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If You Always Do What You’ve Always Done
You’ll Always Get What You’ve Always Got
Welcome to our June Newsletter and nearly half of the year has
flashed by! The Village Hall is busier than ever, with more new
bookings and interest from numerous outside groups. Somebody
suggested that we should rename the Hall ‘Yaxham’s Fun & Fitness
Centre’, given the number of fitness type groups that are using the
premises on a regular basis and the surge in birthday parties. We are
continually looking forward as to how we can make best use of the
wonderful facilities we have on offer. We have completely changed
our booking procedure and now over 90% of our enquiries are made
online, with frequently two or three queries coming in daily. The
majority of our financial transactions are now conducted online with
either bank transfers or card payments. Everything is designed to try
and make things aligned with the new communications age. Daniel
Hull, our Bookings Secretary, together with the other Trustees have
worked hard to put in place the new systems which have proved so
beneficial.
Future Challenges and Efficiencies
We cannot just stop there; we must face up to the challenges that
running our village hall continually present us. We are faced with
increased maintenance costs which we cannot ignore. We must also
ensure that our facilities are up to standard and compare favourably
with other halls in the area. We are in a market which has some stiff
competition, but must be mindful of our finances. With this in mind,
we have taken the decision to raise our costs by a minimum of £1 per
hour with effect from 1st May. The rate for bookings already made
will not rise until September. We hope that we do not have the need
to further increase prices during the year and, to avoid this, we have
put in place cost saving measures. All of the fluorescent tubes have
been replaced with LED tubes. Whilst this involved an upfront
investment, it will reduce our electric lighting consumption by nearly
two thirds. In addition, we are changing our electricity supplier which
should reduce future bills by 40%.

Need to Modernise
The Trustees have agreed that we must renew the toilet facilities
serving the main hall, as these are suffering from a combination of
old age and hard water attack, which make them inefficient and
requiring constant attention. We have now received three quotes for
the work and will be selecting the most appropriate; then will follow
efforts to raise the finances needed for this important job.
Charity Requirements and Obligations
The business of running a Village Hall Charity continues to be
increasingly demanding, especially with the charity sector coming
under greater scrutiny. We are putting in place all necessary
requirements to ensure that we are GDPR compliant, which has
severe penalties if we fail to meet with the legal requirements. In
addition, we must ensure that we are fulfilling our charitable
objectives and constitution, as failure to do so could bring us under
the gaze of the Charity Commission. With this in mind, we recently
met with Community Action Norfolk, who are local experts in village
hall and charity law, and are also a part of ACRE a national body
designed to support rural communities across England. We have
consulted with them with regard to the way we currently run things
and a number of pressing issues have been confirmed as requiring
attention. As a result of this, it is necessary to make some changes
which will cause concern to a few people. These changes are
designed to ensure that we are fulfilling our legal obligation to
maximise our assets to the best needs of the charity and the
constitutional objectives.
Trustee Priorities
A further change is that the Trustees will in future concentrate on
our wonderful facilities, ensuring that we offer the best we possibly
can, taking account of changing needs and demands. Our role will
not involve us in organising events. We are more than happy to
offer our support for appropriate community events and will give
the best encouragement that we can to individuals who wish to
organise anything.

Hopefully by the time you receive this, the sports changing facilities
will be completed and ready for action. We are sorry that this project
has taken longer than anticipated, caused by a massive complication
with electricity supply and underground cables. Immense thanks are
due to Bob Gust and Paul Phillips, who have worked tirelessly on
getting this project to fruition and providing us with further suitable
facilities for the local community to benefit from and strengthen our
offering.
We will continue to look forward and would welcome anyone who
feels that they can help us create an even stronger community asset.
Peter Smith
Chair YVAA

Yaxham Women’s Institute
Yaxham and District WI meets on the second Wednesday of the
month in the Village Hall at 7.15pm. We are a small friendly group
who like to welcome new ladies.
On July 11th Ann Bridge will talk about The Cheapside Hoard and on
August 8th Frank Lambert will talk about Gardens of East Anglia. Our
September 12th meeting welcomes Jonathan Carrie to demonstrate
Basket making.
For more information contact Kathryn Rogers on 01362 691198

Swallowbarns at Field Cottage by Karen Willis
Almost from the minute the stables went up at Field Cottage on
Cutthroat Lane the swallows moved in and claimed them as their
own. That was over 15 years ago and I’ve eagerly awaited their noisy,
messy, frenetic return every year since. As a consequence, when I
came to thinking of a name for the pottery that I had started to make
it was simple, the swallows lent me
theirs and it became Swallowbarns
Ceramics. Fair trade I say.
I’ve always needed to make things.
So, when I stopped working, pottery
was the first thing on my ‘late
learners’ list. And, once hooked, that
was it. A couple of years of adult
education, loads of tuition from some brilliant potters and practice,
practice, practice has seen me slowly grow as a potter and now I love
nothing more than being able to share what I’ve learned with others
starting out on their own potting adventure.
My other passion is art which has taken over a large part of the
house. I’m inspired by nature and wildlife and, having lived in South
Africa for many years, I often find myself drawn to painting the
majestic animals of the African continent whose existence is so under
threat. Closer to home I just need to look out the door for
inspiration. We’re so lucky. The diversity of wildlife in Yaxham never
ceases to amaze me.
Swallowbarns Ceramics is opening this summer as
part of the Norfolk and Norwich Open Studios
initiative on Monday 28th May and Friday, Saturday
and Sunday 1-3 June and 8-10 June, 10am-4.30pm
(NNOS 006). The kettle is always on and we’d love
you to visit.
Swallowbarns is at Field Cottage, Cutthroat Lane,
Yaxham, NR19 1RG.

Yaxham Parish Council – The Parish’s Council
What is your Parish Council responsible for?
* planning applications * report potholes * SAM2 vehicle speed sign *
public access defibrillator at the village hall * maintenance for the
recreation field, Pinns Lane & Pinns’ Corner * dog waste bins, planters
and noticeboards * work with Norfolk County Council on bus routes,
bus stops/shelters, and footpaths*
Parish Council Members
Peter Bennett
White House Farm, Clint Green
George Crummett
Church Cottage, Church Lane, Yaxham
Pablo Dimoglou
8 Hudson Avenue, Trowse, Norwich
Steve Goldsmith
25 St Peters Close, Yaxham
John Harvey
Hill Farm, Well Hill, Clint Green
Peter Lowings (Chairman)
Pinebanks, Station Road, Yaxham
Ian Martin
Yaxham House, Norwich Road, Yaxham

01362 692820
01362 692845
07900 211909
07904 469668
01362 696240
01362 690290
01362 854248

The next election of all Parish Council seats will be held on 2nd May 2019.

Parish Council Meeting dates 2018: 7.30pm, David Myhill Room,
Yaxham Village Hall:
28th June, 27th July, 28th September, 25th October, 29th November.
For more information please see http://yaxham.com/parish-council/,
or contact the councillors or the Parish Clerk, Melanie Eversfield,
email yaxhamparishclerk@gmail.com tel. 01603 712943.
Parish Charity
The Parish Council is the Trustee of the Parish Charity. Please see
www.yaxham.com/parish-council/parish-charity/ for agendas,

Dear Community
It is with regret that we have to inform you that we are cancelling
The Yaxham School Fête this Summer, amid concerns about having
insufficient support for the event in terms of running stalls, helping
out, setting-up, etc.
The Friends are deeply disappointed to share this news with you as
the Fête is our biggest fundraiser of the year. The decision to cancel
was not taken lightly by the Committee.
Running the Fête, even with a skeleton crew, requires a minimum of
24 volunteers on the day alone; sadly, we have nowhere near this
number of volunteers. We are, however, desperate to get back on
track and would like to reschedule to September with parent and
community help. The proposed new date is Sunday 23 rd September.
The Fête is a fabulous event for the whole school, it:




gives the kids a great day out
provides an occasion for parents and school staff to participate
together, and
draws the wider community into our brilliant school.

A successful day, however, requires a lot of behind-the-scenes work
and support, mostly with help on the day. We therefore need to ask
for commitment in advance, enabling us to plan and have sufficient
cover for each of the stalls.
We have asked parents for offers of help - big or small - to enable us
put together a great Fete in September; assistance would also be
welcomed from members of the community.
With best wishes,
The Friends of Yaxham School

Table Tennis
A successful season of league games now comes to an end with our
Division one side Dereham A finishing 4th and Division two side
Dereham B finishing top of the table. Division three side Dereham C
finished in second place with Yaxham in fifth, the junior side Dereham
D enjoyed their first playing season against the adult teams and
finished 7th. We start the league fixtures again in September and our
social session timings have changed and will be now 6.30pm – 8.30pm
every Tuesday. Fees are a very reasonable £2 for 1 hour, or £3 for 2
hours, juniors £1 and £2 respectively.
If you are interested in taking up the sport, or rekindling old youth
club days, then why not come along to see what we are doing? All
abilities are welcome. We have 3 tables and bats and balls are
provided If you can’t make the Tuesday evening slot then you can also
play table tennis at the Dereham Leisure Centre on Saturday mornings
from 10-12. This session is run by the Dereham & District Table
Tennis League (www.ddttl.co.uk) and is a good opportunity for all
players to get involved and get some coaching.
If anyone wants to get involved or needs more information about
playing, please contact Paul Phillips on epaulp@btinternet.com

Good Companions Club
The club meets in the David Myhill room at the village hall on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month from 14.00 to 16.00. We’re a
friendly club and offer companionship; we play various games and
also hold bingo sessions, raffles and auctions. If you are over 55
years of age we would encourage you to come along and meet us
and try it for free. Outings are arranged from time to time.
Please contact Mrs Shelia Feakes on 01362 820630 or Mrs Lucy
Vincent on 01362 694545 for further details.

School News
The Summer term began with mixed emotions.
There is always so much to look forward to, but
we also realise how close we are to the end of the
school year and to saying goodbye to our Year 6
children. Before that, we have the challenge of
SATs in Years 2 and 6. The children work so hard throughout their
years in school; we hope we have helped to give them the confidence
to see that this is their opportunity to shine and show how much they
have learned, as well as the perseverance to complete lengthy test
papers!

St Peter’s Church
St. Peter's church is open every day of
the year from 8am to 5pm.
Morning prayer takes place in the
chancel on Tuesday mornings at
8.30am.
Sunday services are at 10.45am.
All welcome.
01362 693214 Lesley Hoyle 01362 692366
Contact details: Rev Mark McCaghrey 01362 850971, Rev Sally
Thurgill 01362 692745
Churchwardens: Annette Cheeseman 01362 693214, Lesley Hoyle
01362 692366

The Spring Term saw us enjoying a range of
music. We had a specialist teacher come and
lead our music lessons. were lucky enough to
be included in the Norfolk and Norwich
Chamber Music Schools Project. A group of
professional musicians, ‘Chroma’, visited the
school, introducing the children to the violin,
cello, double bass, clarinet and piano. They
played English folk songs as well as excerpts
from a re-working of Sgt Pepper’s Lonely
Hearts Club Band – celebrating 50 Years since
the release of the album. Some of the children
were then invited to go and see them play at
the John Innes Centre with groups from other schools. It was a
wonderful experience and certainly inspired some of our musicians.
This term Reception, Year 1 and 2 are looking forward to a trip to
Banham Zoo to support their ‘Wonderful World’ topic. The older
children in Years 3, 4, 5, and 6 are enjoying Shakespeare, ready for
our summer production of ‘The Tempest.’ All children will be
improving their computing skills over the next term; we had a long-

awaited upgrade to our Wi-Fi over Easter which has made a huge
difference!
As always, we have engaged with a
range of sporting activities. For Sport
Relief this year we completed the
‘Daley Challenge’ which included,
skipping, dancing and hoola-hooping
to name but a few activities! We
finished the week with the Sport Relief
Mile which many of our parents joined
us for. As well as taking part in many
cluster events, the children are having
swimming lessons this term and some
will take part in cycle training. I hope
that if you see them out cycling in the
village they will have remembered the
safe cycling skills they were taught!
We are certainly looking forward to the warmer weather that the
summer term brings so that we can
continue to make improvements to
the outside areas. We were finally
able to ‘officially open’ our trim trail
in March. This has already proved a
great investment, especially the allweather surfacing. We hope
children will be enjoying it for many
years to come!
Jennie Müller
Headteacher

It seemed like a good idea at the time …
When I spotted the opportunity to take part in a sponsored abseil at
an iconic London landmark, for a charity I support, it seemed like a
great idea; having not abseiled for over 20 years, I thought the time
had come for an adventurous adrenalin rush! I hadn’t realised that it
was going to be a freefall abseil, with no hard surface to bounce off!
I was hoping to raise £500 for The Silver Line, a charity that supports
older people with a free, 24-hour confidential helpline, offering
information, friendship and advice. I’ve had a Silver Friend for three
years and know how much she values what The Silver Line offers. Set
up by Esther Rantzen when she experienced loneliness and the
feeling of isolation after her husband passed away, despite having
friends and family, The Silver Line
provides contact for people who
may feel frightened or isolated at
any time of the day or night.
The event took place on the
afternoon of Friday 18th May, at
the
ArcelorMittal Orbit, the tall, red squiggly structure at the
Olympic Park in London, and I survived! The views were amazing and
I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend the experience.
I am extremely grateful to friends, work
colleagues, family and fellow Community Car
Scheme drivers for helping me to raise over £600;
I know the money will be put to good use.
Trudy Gust
If you support or benefit from a charity that
you’d like to tell the community about,
please send details to the Editorial Team.

Yaxham Village Amenities Association – Trustees
The following trustees are all volunteers who give freely of their time for
the betterment of this community facility
Peter Smith, Chair

Diary Dates for Yaxham Village Hall
Diary Dates are available on www.yaxhamvillagehall.co.uk. Village
Hall Bookings: www.yaxhamvillagehall.co.uk/bookingform.asp , or
call 07375 922277 where messages can be left .

Nikki Hughes, Vice Chair

June

Lucy Vincent, Treasurer

Private Function

Daniel Hull, Booking Secretary

Carole’s Car Boot Sale

Judy Butcher

Children’s Party

Bob Gust

Children’s Party

Steve Goldsmith—Advisor & Community Consultant
Peter Lowings—Parish Council Advisor & Community Consultant

Private Party

Dance Club
Pilates
Tai Chi
Table Tennis

Every Monday Evening
Every Tuesday Morning
Every Tuesday Morning
Every Tuesday Evening

19.30-10.30
09.45-10.45
11.00-12.00
18.30-20.30

Pilates (beginners)

Every Wednesday Morning

09.00-09.45

Footloose

Every Wednesday and Friday

10.00-11.00

Stephen Yallop
Rehearsal

1st Wednesday of each month (from
July)

19.00-21.00

Good Companions

1 and 3 Wednesday of each month

WI

rd

Sunday 3 June
rd

Sunday 3 June

14.00-23.30
06.00-12.00
13.30-16.30

th

09.00-13.00

th

17.30-23.30

th

Saturday 9 June
Saturday 9 June

Future Stars Family Prize Bingo

Sunday 10 June

17.00-21.00

Children’s Party

Saturday 16th June

11.30-16.30

Carole’s Car Boot Sale

Regular Events

Saturday 2nd June

Vintage Dance
Children’s Party

th

Sunday 17 June

06.00-12.00

rd

18.30-00.00

th

10.00-14.00

Saturday 23 June
Saturday 30 June

July
Carole’s Car Boot Sale

Sunday 1st July

06.00-12.00

Children’s Party

Saturday 7th July

10.00-13.00

Private Party (including bar)

Saturday 7th July

18.00-00.00

14.00-16.00

Church Lunch

Sunday 8th July

11.00-15.00

2 Wednesday of each month

19.15-21.15

Private Party

Sunday 8th July

16.00-23.30

Dereham Stitchers

Every Thursday

10.15-12.15

County Council Election

Thursday 12th July

06.30-22.00

FITSTEPS

Every Thursday

19.00-21.00

Children’s Party

Saturday 14th July

11.00-16.00

Lace Making
Parish Council

Every Friday
3 Thursday of every month

19.00-22.30
19.30-22.00

Charity Event

Sunday 15th July

11.00-15.00

Private Party (including bar)

Saturday 21st July

12.00-00.00

Dereham Organ &
Keyboard Society

Children’s Party

Sunday 22nd July

11.30-14.30

2 Friday of every month

18.30-22.00

Private Party (including bar)

Saturday 28th July

17.30-23.30

st

rd

nd

rd

nd

August

Memories of Yaxham Mill by Daryll Banyard
th

Charity Event (including bar)

Friday 10 August

19.00-23.30

Carole’s Car Boot Sale

Sunday 12th August

06.00-12.00

Private Party
Private Booking
Private Booking

th

Saturday 18 August
th

Sunday 19 August
th

18.30-00.00
00.01-00.00

Monday 20 August

00.01-12.00

Sunday 2nd September

06.00-12.00

September
Carole’s Car Boot Sale
Weston Wellbeing Show
Lions Car Boot
WI Harvest Supper
Private Booking
Private Booking
Private Booking

th

Sunday 9 September

08.00-17.00

th

07.00-12.00

Sunday 16 September
nd

Saturday 22 September
th

Friday 28 September
th

Saturday 29 September
th

Sunday 30 September

14.30-22.30
17.00-00.00
00.01-00.00
00.01-18.00

YVAA Bingo
At the last Trustees meeting, it became clear from the accounts for
the year to date, that YVAA Bingo is now accumulating loses, which
the Charity is unable to sustain.
It was therefore unanimously agreed that the May Session would be
the last. This does not prevent anyone else wishing to run bingo
evenings from hiring the hall, unfortunately the YVAA is unable to
underwrite these events.
It is a pity that this long term activity has had to fold, but interest has
been in decline for some time now.
Anyone wishing to hire the hall can do so through the on line facility
available at http://www.yaxhamvillagehall.co.uk/bookingform.asp

A dramatic change in the skyline of Yaxham occurred at the
beginning of the 19th century. On 5th June 1810, one Michael
Hardy, a miller, bought “one acre and a half land abutting upon
King’s Highway called Norwich Way” and, by 29th June that year,
an entry talks of “all that new erected windmill together with
Boulting Mill Stones, Irons, Wheels, Gears, Sails etc.” This first
mill for grinding corn was a postmill, on a pivot, so the whole
body could be turned to face the wind. The milling business was
extended and, in 1829, sold to John Banyard (no relation of the
author!) for £875. There were other owners until, in 1860,
William Critolph built the 48 foot, six floor tower we see today;
William also owned a smock mill in Paper Street which was
octagonal in shape, resembling a man in a smock. The
mechanism of this smock mill was removed and converted to
drive a saw bench, helping to build the tower mill. William was a
pillar of the community and was very active at Mattishall
Congregational Church, becoming a deacon of Old Moor Chapel,
between Clint Green and Mattishall. William was responsible for
opening Yaxham Chapel in 1875. His honest, straightforward
dealings at Dereham and Norwich markets earned him great
respect over his 50 years at the Mill.
In 1904 Critolph sold the business to Thomas Parlett. In 1983 I
chatted to Mr Jesse Gogle, who was a baker’s boy in 1916. The
baker at that time was Mr Lew Webster, who lived at Paddock
Cottage, Clint Green. Mr Gogle recalled his 7.00am to 8.00pm
day’s work on the rounds for 5/- (25p) per week. He delivered the
2lb (just over 900 grammes) loaves for 4 1/2d (just under 2p) each
on the pony and trap to Reymerston and to the farms around
Shipdham and Dereham. One regular order was for “5lb of flour
and 1 stone of bread, well done”. On one occasion the bread was

very well done, and Jesse was told sharply “these b….s is bunt!”
When he had the time, Jesse helped the mill boy, Billy Bowles, with
jobs in the mill. Memories of tearing up the steps in his long white
coat to feed in the corn, or to open or shut the sails depending on the
wind direction, visits of the millwright and of firing the 20hp Crossley
diesel engine were all vivid to him. Jesse’s crowning achievement
was to paint the finial at the very top of the cap of the mill bright red.
I turned to David Myhill for his memories of the Mill in the second
half of the 20th century, when ownership has passed to Walter Last.
David worked there for 20 years from 1954 when the machinery was
in the mill. The business expanded, a new building going up in 1957
to house the machinery and, in 1960, a corn drier was installed. In
the 1950s Tricia Cushing recalled mending hessian sacks for her
grandfather for 1d per sack, and playing in the black tower with her
cousin, who bludgeoned rats! By now, 7 men were employed, with 2
lorries, one on the London run. David didn’t know the way, but was
told “You will by the time you get home”. Ingredients for animal feed
were collected from the capital, molasses from the docks, bone meal
and broken biscuit from Peake Frean. In the 1960s and 70s David
was delivering 18 stone (over 114 kg) sacks by hand to farms and
small poultry farms. At one stage the Mill was producing 9 tons of
duck pellets a day for a farm in Norfolk.
Sometimes a load of corn was collected in return
for the feed.
By 1974 competition was getting tough, and
trade began to decline. By the 1990s the Mill had
closed. Renovation into a pub/restaurant began
in 1996, with the actual mill tower renovated in
1999. So, in the 21st century, the old mill is still
serving the community of Yaxham.

Yaxham Parish Council Annual Report &
Meeting 31st May 2018
At the Annual Parish meeting Peter Lowings, Chairman, Yaxham
Parish Council reported that “quite a lot has happened for the Parish
Council and the village in the past year”. The following are
statements from the Chairman.
Goodbyes and Hellos
We’ve said goodbye to one of our longest standing members, David
Myhill, a major contributor to making Yaxham what it is today. David
will always have the village’s and the council’s thanks for all he has
done and achieved. We also said goodbye to our Clerk, Kristine
Wilson, who was a tremendous support to the Council and myself.
Thank you Kristine.
Less pleasantly, we had to terminate the contract of our Finance
Officer, Griselda Hubbard. A police investigation found she had
committed fraud against this Council.
In August we welcomed our new councillor, Ian Martin, and he has
brought much to this role, not least his planning experience from the
Neighbourhood Plan. We have also welcomed Melanie Eversfield as
our new Clerk. Melanie says “I love a challenge”. Good luck Melanie.
Planning in the past year
The Neighbourhood Plan was completed and endorsed
overwhelmingly by more than half the village in May last year. It was
then “made” by Breckland Council in June 2017 and is part of
Breckland’s Planning Policies. This was a first for Breckland and a
huge achievement for a small village.
We saw-off Lanpro/Glavenhill for a second time on their application
for 25 homes north of Norwich Road on the first of the 24 hectares
that they own between Yaxham and Pinns Corner. Inevitably they
have appealed and we await the result of that Appeal.

In January, we helped Toftwood defeat a Lanpro/Glavenhill
application for 291 new homes west of the railway line. Also in
January, we supported Mattishall in resisting the Gladman Appeal.
We are now representing Yaxham at Breckland’s Local Plan Public
Examination, seeking to retain Yaxham as a rural village with
settlement boundaries. This to enable the small-scale organic growth
of the village and resist the intense pressure from developers and
their friends, for having Yaxham to be declared a Local Service
Centre. We do not have the necessary services and do not want
large-scale development that being a Local Service Centre would
bring.
We are always appreciative of the support of the community in these
ventures, and certainly Breckland has been impressed by the number
of Yaxham residents who attend these meetings when Yaxham’s
interests are at stake. Thank you to all who make the time to rally to
Yaxham’s cause when required.
Services & Businesses in the Village
First the good news, the Mill has re-opened as Rani’s Fine Dining. We
wish them all the best in this, and the Forge B&B in Station Road is
going from strength to strength.
Our campaign to retain the Konect 4 bus service to Dereham and
Norwich, has been successful. This is a great relief to all who depend
on this service.
Yaxham Waters, appears to go from strength to strength as far as the
Café and the Lodges are concerned and we hope they will finally
deliver connection to Anglian Water’s foul main sewer system. Sadly
the shop finally closed at Christmas, with no plans to re open
The loss of the only Post Box in Clint Green has upset many local
residents, especially the elderly. We are working with Breckland and
George Freeman, MP to get a new post box soon.

Yaxham Parish Council Annual Report &
Meeting 31st May 2018 (continued)
The YVAA and the Village Hall is flourishing and working with the
Council. We helped facilitate the Portakabin for changing rooms for
the recreation field being up and running in due course.
Other Parish Council Matters
A first for Yaxham in recent years is applying to Norfolk County
Council for Parish Share grants for three new bus shelters and village
gateways.
Another first is to have set up a projects and grants fund to help
organisations in the village make Yaxham even better.
Dog Poo is always with the Parish Council! This year, following the
NP4Yaxham Village Consultation in November, a new dog waste bin
will be going at the junction of Cutthroat Lane and Paper Street;
we’ll also be replacing the one rotting on the recreation field.
The Council has held the usual 10 formal meetings a year, plus
meetings at Breckland and elsewhere, and various councillors have
attended training courses during the year as well.
Council meetings have been well-attended with often some 20
members of the public attending. The record this year is 42 – over
6% of the voters in the village. Thank you.
Lastly, we have frozen the Parish Council precept – our part of the
Council Tax bill – for 2018/19 and hope to do so again this autumn.
There are enough demands on all our money, without the Parish
Council asking for more, unless there is a very good reason.
Thank you’s
I must extend a warm thank you to the support we have received
from our elected representatives: Breckland Ward Councillor, Paul
Claussen, who has been a great support to the Council this year; and
George Freeman MP and Cliff Jordan at County, who has had to
resign due to ill health. We all wish him the very best for a speedy

recovery; . A big thank you to all three.
Lastly, I would like to say thank you to George Crummett as a longstanding, and long-suffering, Vice-Chairman, and to my other
colleagues who have served with me this past 12 months.

Yaxham Evangelical Chapel, Clint Green
Regular weekly services take place as follows:
Sunday at 11.00am — Sunday School, children
from age 4 are welcome.
Sunday at 6.30pm— Family Service.
Tuesday at 7.30pm — Various Services, Bible
Study, Communion, Quizzes, etc.
Monthly Specials including free refreshments:
Tuesday 26th June at 7-30pm “Sankey Evening”
with David Goddard
Tuesday 31st July at 7-30pm “Fun Night” with Glen & Christine Fox
For details about any of our services, please contact:
Carole Beavis 01362 696846

Note from the Editorial Team
Do get in touch if you would like to contribute an article or
comment on anything in this issue—we’d be delighted to hear
from you!
An electronic copy of this newsletter can be found at:
www.yaxhamvillagehall.co.uk.
Deadline for copy and advertising in the September issue is
Wednesday 1st August. Advertising rates per issue:
Full back page—£65; full inside page - £40; half page - £25;
quarter page—£15.00.
Please send copy or ads to: YourYaxhamNews@gmail.com.

Story Slot
Walking at Night by Barry Rochfort
The sun has set, its deep red glow is fading fast. The warm air
cools my face and the sky is clear as it darkens. Stars begin to light
up and the Milky Way becomes a spangled band across the
heavens. What a night for walking, especially this far out in the
country.
I walk along a farm track close by a mixed wood of fir trees, oaks,
birches and ash. The sky now is jewelled enough to let me see the
track and any major obstacles in my way. It is high summer and
night sounds abound with variety. The scent of a lovely day settles
in cold pockets of air as I progress. No moon yet, but a hint of
brightening ahead of me which silhouettes a majestic beech tree to
the side of the field on my right. No doubt it is home, even a
temporary one, to an owl, silent in call and flight, a rabbit warren or
badger sett.
Soon the ground rises. My way is barred by a gate, which opens
easily, for it is well-made and hung. More light now and I can see
better to stride up the hill, gaining height all the while. There are
fields to both sides of me, and as the moon rises its light makes the
ripening wheat glow with a gentle effulgence. A dense filigree of
gossamer spiders' web covers it all, shimmering in the gentle air.
Soon I am walking through a wood, then onto open tussocky
ground, which is a mixture of moor and bog covered in heather,
gorse and bramble. I stop and gaze at the valley below. No
wonder I often do this walk; it's always magical!

NP4Yaxham – News Update – May 2018
Breckland’s Local Plan is currently going through public examination
(from April to July) and the outcome will affect the whole district.
Housing in the Breckland district is a big issue because substantial
housing allocations for Thetford and Attleborough are not being
delivered quickly enough, leaving a shortfall in the 5 year housing
land supply. This could have an effect on our village because more
housing is needed and it could be that smaller villages and
settlements have to accept more new dwellings.
Although Breckland Council approved Yaxham’s rural status as
outlined in the Neighbourhood Plan, trouble will come if the housing
allocation numbers have to change throughout the whole of the
district. However, Yaxham is only one small parish out of over 100 in
the whole Breckland district, and there are currently only 360 homes
distributed around the whole parish.
The Neighbourhood Plan Referendum took place a year ago; 58% of
the village turned out to vote with 92% confirming the wish for
Yaxham to remain small and rural. Despite this result, Cllr Dimoglou
continues to support plans for large scale development in Yaxham
whenever possible, including at Breckland Planning Committee
meetings, and recently at the Local Plan Public Hearings.
Housing requirements are set by Central Government and districts
must adhere to their targets. Our Neighbourhood Plan means that
our policies have to be taken into consideration by Breckland
planners when assessing planning applications in our village.
The village has always had organic growth and, since 2001, 99 new
homes have been built, not all in one go - so the new houses and
their residents have become a welcome part of a growing
community. The problems arise with larger urban style housing
estates which do not fit into a small village landscape and present
huge problems due to the lack of proper infrastructure and sufficient

local services. We are all aware of the impact of continued house
building on traffic into Dereham, school and doctors’ surgeries being
full, few local employment opportunities if you don’t wish to
commute, and the very real concern of increased surface water
flooding in Yaxham.
The NP4Yaxham Working Group continues to monitor and review
planning applications and tries to ensure that the village’s best
interests are properly and fairly represented where appropriate. As
always, Cllr Claussen has continued to be a firm supporter.
For the latest updates please come to Parish Council meetings when
a report is made at each meeting. At the time of writing planners are
still waiting for the required reports on the proposed Elm Close
development of 42 new homes, and the outcome of the Lanpro
appeal for 25 homes to the north of the Norwich Road is still awaited.
Maggie Oechsle – NP4Yaxham – Chairman
For more information and the latest updates please check
www.np4yaxham.com Email np4yaxham@gmail.com or write to
NP4Yaxham, c/o Frogs Hall Farm, Cutthroat Lane, Yaxham NR19 1RG

Dereham Stitchers
A new group in now running at Yaxham Village Hall, in the David
Myhill meeting room, every Thursday morning 10 am to noon.
We welcome anyone who would like to join us to brush up on their
sewing techniques, learn how to sew or just come to sew and
chat. We have plenty of new sewing machines, fabric and
everything you need to sew, so just turn up and see if you like us.
You can either sew for yourself or make items from the long list of
wants and needs for charitable organisations. It is your choice.
If you would like further information, please contact Jan Adams on
07879440060 or Jenny Smith on 07798738729

Yaxham Community Car Scheme
Yaxham Community Car Scheme was set up
for residents who have difficulty getting to
medical appointments and are taken by
volunteer drivers.
The scheme, which has been running since January 2015, is open to
all residents in the Parish of Yaxham – there is no age barrier, so
young families who have difficulty are included as well as not-soyoung residents.
Charges are set by distance per journey, not per passenger, and are
lower than the cost of a taxi.
If you wish to register for the scheme as either a user or a driver, or
have any questions, please contact:
Trudy Gust – 01362 691659
or
Jennie Smith – 01362 696555

Yaxham Woodlands Group
The

Yaxham Woodlands Group have been meeting up in all weathers
to enjoy our corner of community space at Pinns. We went from
snowman and igloo building to wild flower planting in the space of
two months. As you can see from the photos the new picnic table has
been put to good use. We meet on the first Saturday of each month
to tidy and maintain the space and the adjoining footpaths. If we're
lucky we squeeze in a bit of time to have a brew and a biscuit or two.

